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CHRISTMAS   GREETINGS 
WOUNDED MARINE VISITS ALMA MATER 

JOHN NELSON TELLS THRILLING STORY OF SERVICE 
IN FRANCE 

TO OUR FRIENDS, PATRONS AND STUDENTS BAYLOR ATTEMPTS TO RESCUE DEFEATED 
MASCOT 

Edward McBhane Waits 

Though few in number, the 
T. C. U. people who remained at 
school for the holidays had the 
extreme pleasure, a few days 
ago, of welcoming an old stu- 
dent just returned from France. 
He was big, stalwart John C. 
Nelson, known to his friends at 
large as Nelly. 

John was among the first to 
enlist when the United States 
declared war nearly two years 
ago 

raised the   drooping   spirits   of 
two nations.   The   British   had 
suffered   cruel   losses—and   the 
French were fighting with their 
backs  to  the wall.    They  had 
about decided that American aid 
would   be   too   late,  when   two 
regiments of U. S. Marines were 
thrown into the breach to stop 
the ever-advancing Boche. 

"I   guess the    world    knows 
ea  war  nearly   mu  jicom ° 
It takes old students who whether   we   stopped   them   oi 

then  to tell  of his not 
knew  him 
great popularity among the boys 
and girls, and especially of how, 
time after time, he upheld the 
honor of his school on the foot- 
ball field. 

He joined the Marines, that 
unsurpassed branch of the ser 
vice 

"Some of the hardest fighting 
of the war was done in the 
'Bois de Belleau," which means 
Woods of Beautiful Water. The 
name has been changed to Bois 
de la Brigade Marine. 

"Living on monkey meat and 
which   so  gloriously   con- water, but not much of either, 

tributed toward the actual vie 
tory of the allies at the cost of 
so much of its finest blood. 

It was at the battle of Sois- 
sons in July that Nelson re- 
ceived a wound that can never 
be wholly healed—his right eye 
was totally destroyed, together 
with part of the lid. He was 
also so severely gassed that his 
recovery has been extremely 
slow. 

Following a brief visit, Nelly 
left Texas for New York, where 
an effort will be made to graft a 
new lid over an artificial eye. 
After some persuasion, the mod- 
est fighter was induced, before 
he left, to write a brief sketch 
of his horrible experiences for 
the "Skiff." Following is his 
own story: 

"I was in the battle of 
Chateau Thierry, where the 
Germanas found that we Amer- 
icans were not as amateurish as 
they thought. That was not 
such a great military feat, but 
it did have a great moral effect 
upon the Allied armies, and it 

reminded me of the old T. C. U 
dining room when the gas was 
off in the winter. 

"I was at the front only 
forty-nine days, but every one 
of those we were fighting and 
digging. Our officers were send- 
ing messages every day that 
the men were exhausted and 
must have rest, but the orders 
that we got back were: 

" 'You must hold the line; 
advance if possible.' 

"In those days of human tidal 
waves nothing seemed to be im- 
possible, and every day we were 
driving the damnable Hun back 
into his lair across the Rhine. 

"We left there July 17th for 
Soissons. We had been down on 
tOhe Mame river for a couple of 
days, fighting our other enemy, 
the 'cooties,' when word came 
that we were to get a thirty-day 
rest. Instead of getting the 
rest, we were taken in trucks to 
Soissons, where the Marines 
suffered so many losses in men; 
but our gain of important posi- 

(Continued on page 8)  

Texas Christian University sends through the "Skill" Christ- 
mas Greetings to its friends, patron-, and students. 

We S approaching the most wonderfu.MDhristmas-Ude that 
has dawned upon the earth since the Shepherds and the Wise 
Men turned their feet toward the manger cradle and said, bet 
us go even unto Bethlehem and see this strange thing wh.ch has 
C°mFor°fourSW, weary years the heart of the world has suf- 
fered as never before. The whole world has been suffering all 
the travail and anguish of a new birth. Kings bavebeen passing, 
thrones have been falling, dynasties have been departing, cities 
have been razed to the ground and homes have been destroyed. 
The world has been turned into an Aekldema where eight millions 
of men have been done to death by bursting shrapnel, high- 
powered explosives, three-cornered bayonets, liquid lire, poison- 
ous gases and every other demoniac device that could be con- 
ceived of inside or outside of Hell. 

At this glad Christmas-tide war's alarms have been hushed, 
the dove of peace broods over the shell-torn fields and the dread 
area of No Man's Land. Peoples long subject to bondage are 
coming into freedom. The social, political, industrial and eco- 
nomical map of the world is being re-drawn. Right has prevailed 
over might, and Justice holds the scales. Christ has proved 
greater than Krupp, and the Babe of Bethlehem more powerlul 
than the breed of Berlin. Heaven seeems to have touched earth 
again at this Christmas-tide. This happy season, which brings 
with it so much of joy and gentleness, of happy and unselfish 
giving, makes it seem as though our Lord Himself were re- 
incarnated and hsd brought again to us the happiness that made 
the angels sing. „.., .„_„„ 

Texas Christian University sends to you across the distance 
that divides us its warm hand-clasp, and the mellow radiance ot 
it sheart's richest, glowing love. We hope that your path may be 
spread with light of golden sunshine, warm and bright. That the 
light of love, the light of peace, the light of truth and the light 
of sweetest charity may encompass you in every place and ever- 
more abide in you. ;• ,, „ , 

May yours be the joy of sharing His blessings with "theis. 
That you may be possessed of the spirit of the Babe uf Lethe- 
lehem and on His birthday pledge yourself to His loving service. 
May you learn through Him such joy and self-control that ..\" 
years before you may be victorious and altogether lovely 

May our Fathei s good-wift (btridh you with fche affwetion oi 
all men and cause you to love all and hate none. May sweet 
music ring out of your every sky. May the star oi your guidance 
lead you to adore"things that are beautiful, as innocent child- 
hood and glorious motherhood. May the sorrows of the past 
year be transformed into joys innumerable, and may thejoys oi 
the coming year grow deeper and more sustaining, is the sincere 
wish of the President, the Board of Trustees and the Faculty oi 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY .   

Effort   Ends  in   Huge  Joke 
Would-Be Captors 

on 

The bear is a notoriously ob- 
stinate animal. Also he is 
known to be eternally cherish- 
ing a grouch. But with all his 
faults, the bear has never been 
accused of openly practicing de- 
ceit. He is clumsy, rather than, 
cunning. 

It is in the latter characteris- 
tic that we find the real Bruin 
differing from his prototype 
over at Baylor U. But let us 
present evidence before charges 
are made. 

A final episode in the life of 

justed at the rough treatment 
he received while visiting in 
Fort Worth." 

Following is an extract from 
the story: 

"Bruin tells many thrilling 
and interesting stories of his 
experiences on the last trip—of 
how, day and night, his captors 
kept vigilant watch over the 
supposed to be grave, and of the 
nervousness of the guards when 
Baylor secret men appeared and 
brought him relief. Especially 
was he elated at the sadness of 
the school of Homed Frog when 
the news of the Frog's tragic 
death    was   learned.    But   he 

the '18 Baylor bear story was smiled with pride at the honor- 
enacted in the dark of Saturday able military funeral given his 
night, December 14.   After the tormentor 

CAREER OF SEVENTY-FIVE DAYS ENDS IN 
DEMOBILIZATION OF S. A. T. C. 

"Respect    Authority"   Is   Last 
Word of Commandant 

Varner 

MUCH FALL TEAM WORK 
NOW AVAILABLE 

New Courses Offered 

Many fall term courses are to 
be offered in the winter term 
for the benefit of those who, on 
account   of   the   military   pro- 
gram, were unable to take the 
usual work leading to an A. B. 
degree.   Other work, according 
to Dean Lockhart, is being of- 
fered which could not be given 
in the fall because of the fact 
that there were so many essen- 
tial   subjects   required   by the 
government. Available fall term^ 
courses  will   be:   Mathematics,' 
English,   French,  History,  and 
others on sufficient demand. 

The curriculum will include a 
number of new courses which 
have not been given in the uni- 
versity in some time. Mr. Alex- 
ander, of the Mathematics de- 
partment, will conduct a popu- 
lar course in astronomy. The 
subject will not be treated from 
a mathematical point of view; 
but will be a study of move- 
ments of the planets, the laws 

(Continued on page 8) 

POST BELLUM CHANGES 
NUMEROUS 

Separate Dining Halls to Be 
Maintained; W. B. Biggins 
Elected Dean of Men in Clark 
Hall 

The  disbanding  of  the  Stu- 
dents    Army    Training    Corps 
calls for a change back to the 
old regime; but in going back it 
will be different.   Separate din- 
ing rooms are to be permanent- 
ly maintained   for   the   young 
men and young ladies.   All the 
boys will take their meals   in 
Goode Hall; but the dining room 
will assume an entirely different 
aspect from the one which it 
wore in the fall.   Not a relic of 
militarism will be found there; 
all will be white, and orderly, 
with real chairs,  and no mess 
kits.   Appetites will likely go up 
10   per  cent  under  such   con- 
ducive    circumstances.   The 
young ladies will continue eat- 
ing in the main dining room, to- 
gether  with  faculty  members, 
and resident families. 

Clark Hall will be under the 
supervision of a Dean.of Men. 
The university is fortunate in 

(Continued on page 8) 

"If you carry away only one 
lesson gleaned from your mili- 
tary experience here as mem- 
bers of the Students' Army 
Training Corps, let that be re- 
spect for authority. Order 
would result in chaos without it. 
Recognize authority no matter 
where you find it, and subordi- 
nate your will to those who are 
in position to command." 

These were the parting words 
of Commandant A. 11. Varner to 
the members  of the  coips   as 
they stood at attention   before 
him for the last retreat Satur- 
day at 1:30 p. m.    Real affec- 
tion for the boys whose careers 
he has  directed  since  the or- 
ganization of the unit on Octo- 
ber 1 showed in his voice as he 
faced them for the last time as 
their commander.    Only a few 
minutes were consumed in the 
reading of the general orders of 
the day, which  were sent for 
the occasion from Washington 
by Brigadier General R. I. Rees. 
A few more minutes, the flag 
was lowered to the strains of 
the   national   anthem—and the 
S. A. T. C. had passed into his- 
tory. 

Within a remarkably short 
time, every member of the corps 
had received an honorable dis- 
charge from the United States 
Army. Approximately $4,000 
was paid out in salaries and re- 

funds  on   Liberty   Bond    pay 
meats during the afternoon. 

Following is the message of 
Brigadier General Rees as it 
was read to the men: 

1. The Students' Army Train- 
ing Corps was inaugurated at 
over five hundred and fifty Am- 
erican universities, colleges, 
professional and technical 
schools on October 1, 1918. By 
direction of the Secretary of 
War on November 23, 1918, all 
units of the Students' Aimy 
Training Corps will be demobil- 
ized between December 1 and 
December 21, 1918. 

2. The Committee on Educa- 
tion and Special Training of the 
War Department desires to ex- 
press to the officers and men of 
the    Students'   Army   Training 
Corps   its   recognition   of   the 
fidelity  with  which  they  have 
discharged  their   duties   under 
the   difficult   conditions   which 
have so generally obtained dur- 
ing the past three months.    In 
. pite of the serious  effects of 
the influenza epidemic, and the 
many new adjustments incident 
to the  working out  of  a new 
plan, the Students' Army Train- 
ing Corps has already served a 
useful purpose in supplying of- 
ficer material, and  bad  reached 
a point of development at which 

S. A. T. C. men had been dis- 
charged,  all   the  students   had 
gone  their separate ways,  and 
school had closed for the holi- 
days,    unknown   persons,   who 
signed themselves as "two Bay- 
lor   Bears"   stealthily   invaded 
the  campus,  opened the  grave 
and  hurried   away   with   what 
they thought was the casket of 
their ill-fated mascot.   And this 
is the cue for T. C. U. students 
to give Baylor the horse laugh. 
There was no bear in the box. 
There r.iver had '>een.   Mo bear 
was buried on the night of the 
ceremony.    Instead,   an   empty 
box,   made    well-nigh    impreg- 
nable by at   least   seventy-live 
nails,   was    lowered   into    fhfl 
grave.   What the Baylorites got 
lor their trouble was a hoax, a 
shell, an Imitation of what they 
came alter.    The   bear   is   still 
quite sale   in   the environs   of 
T. C. U. 

The prowlers were very care- 
ful to do their job well. They 
brought along a few yards of 
green and gold ribbon and a 
childish note explaining that the 
hear was immune from death 
and was no longer the slave of 
the Horned Frog. 

But the most peculiar part of 
the story came to light with the 
latest edition of the "Lariat." 
A long article tells of the bear's 
return   to    Baylor,    "a    trifle 

The final relief came Satur- 
day night, December 14, when 
two Baylorites endured the 
chilly ride to Fort Worth in a 
refrigerator car. On arrival the 
course to the grave lay through 
a muddy field through which, 
knee deep, the Bear rescuers 
plowed. Eluding the guards, 
they succeeded in uncovering 
the makeshift coffin and bring- 
ing the whole affair to Waco, 
Bear, coffin and headstone. 

"Monday night the Bear was 
presented to the girls of O. B. 
to be placed in the museum as a 
time-honored relic." 

There is one of only two pos- 
sible explanations for this state- 
ment. Either the student body of 
Baylor has no regard for facts 
when they are brought to face 
them, or Ike two grave robbers 
bought a bear, put it in the box 
and deceived the students   into 
thinking   it   was   the   original. 
Out of charity we shall take the 
latter    view.    Quite    naturally 
they    were   disgruntled   when 
they found their labor had gone, 
for naught, and so, rather than 
go back empty-handed, they hit 
upon the plan of supplying the 
missing corpse.    Whatever the 
solution, T. C. U. students have 
the satisfaction of knowing the 
bear remains their captive; and 
they also have every reason to 
>elieve another will be added to 

WITH A NEW COURSE AND FAREWELL BANQUET GEN- 
COMPETENT INSTRUCTOR,     EROUS TRIBUTE TO 

GOLF PROMISES TO BE-        S. A. T. < MEN 
COf.^.SP      «• °— E»» ■— <*• PASTIME casion 

"Where are you going, pretty 
maid?" 

"Out a-golf'mg, sir," she said. 
Sounds foreign to T. C. U., 

doesn't it? But 'tisn't. Some- 
thing very like it will be heard 

The "eyes of Texas Christian 
University" never beheld a 
scene of greater goodfellowship 
than the one on which they 
gazed Friday evening, December 
13.    Even the ominous date of 

on the campus after Christmas, the occasion did not disturb the 
because a beautiful nine-hole joy of the youthful assembly 
golf course has been laid off on when the Students' Aimy Train- 
the rolling, open   space   north- ing Corps gave a farewell ban- 
west Of Jarvis Hall. Quite nat- 
urally, therefore, golfing will be 
a favorite pastime with the ath- 
letically inclined. 

Coach Cahoon is the promoter 

I 

its success as a military project 
was assured. Created to meet 
purely military needs, and in- 
volving the temporary subordi- 
nation to these needs of the 

(Continued on page 8) 

quet honoring the young ladies 
of Jarvis Hall, and faculty mem- 
bers. At 7:30, at least four 
hundred guests filed into the 
patriotically    decorated    dining 

of this form of exercise, and he room. During the evening popu 
proposes to teach any novice the 
game, provided he or she fur- 
nishes the necessary clubs  and 
balls. 

That he is a qualified instruc- 
Continued on I'ajfe 0 

lar selections were rendered by 
a five-piece negro orchestra 
which occupied the center of the 
room. The menu was served by 
the boys of the Academy, with 

Cont/nuedon Pago 5 
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men and young women who 

have'had or are taking Chemis- 

try 14 or its equivalent. Others 

may arrange to take it without 

immediate credit. The course 

will consist of lectures, demon- 

strations, laboratory and field 

work-in all, seven hours per 

week. U is the plan to make 
the work extremely practical. 

During the first term the stu- 

dent will learn lo manipulate 
the kodak and the view camera, 
to develop films and plates, to 
make and tone prints, to make 
enlargements, lo make and ex- 
hibit lantern slides and trans- 
parencies, and to compound pho- 
tographic chemicals. 

This work will be under the 
direct charge of Prof. Davis, 
head of the department, who 
has been instructing in photog- 
raphy for the past eight years. 
Several of his students rendered 
valuable aid in the photographic 
branch of the service during the 
war. Those contemplating this 
course, who have seen the Uni- 
versity pictures he has made 
during the fall, will have some 
idea of the wonderful things in 
store for them. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

in 

I  Candies and Cold Drinks 

BOOTH BROS. 
:-:        Purity "».iU Quality 

IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII 

Far more pleasing than read- 
ing these famous stories it will 
be to see them enacted. No ex- 
pense has been spared in mak- 
ing this wonderful production 
perfect. All the worfd lovpfua 
fairy tale, fr.jm children 
grandparents. You formed 
conception of Ali Baba and th 
Forty Thieves when you read it. 
Any day Christmas week at the 

11 Queen Theatre you can see how 
the greatest group of the great- 
est artists in motion picture 
production have interpreted it. 

i 
hi 

The Skiff doesn't look like its 
modest little self this week, does 
it? An eight-page paper is an 
event in our life, and we hope it 
will prove of some importance in 
yours. We were furnished an 
added impetus in getting this 
issue  together when   Shirley 

Sweeney blandly informed us 

that we had more "pep" stored 

up in our system than Vander- 

bilt, judging from our respe< 

tive weeklies. All of which 
mada us feel so good we experi- 

enced a desire to issue a grown- 

up paper every week. 

And LEST WE FORGET—it 

is our generous advertisers who 

have made this increased size 

possible. They may make others 

possible in the future if we use 

every opportunity to give them 

a boost, and, more important 

still, if we give them our 

patronage. 

Another thing, if you happen 
to find two copies tucked away 
in your wrapper, give the extra 
one to some girl or boy who is 
interested in school. Tell them 
about your own. Let them see 
for themselves that there is al- 
ways something doing out on 
the old hill—even when vacation 
scatters the "bunch" to the four 
corners of the Lone Star State. 

Gifts In jewelery 
A gift of unquestioned quality bearing our name on the 
box costs no more and is always a worthy gift. 

Diamonds, Pearls, Bracelet Watches and everything 
desired for personal adornment. 

A store sparkling full of suggestions for 

The Christmas Gift 
i 

"TEXAS GREATEST JEWELERS" 

Mitchell-Greer Company 
912 914 Main Street 

"Where Silver and Gold are Honestly Sold" 

PHOTOGRAPHY OPEN TO 
STUDENTS AFTER XMAS 

Offers Practical Vocation 

You would hardly think of 
going to war with no other 
weapon than a kodak. Yet dur- 
ing the heat of the World War 

the United States Government 

issued calls for photographers 

at salaries ranging from $1200 

to $2000 per year. 

It was in response to these 

calls that T. C. U. decided to 
place on its schedule a course in 

Photography. Now that the 

war is over, there still seems to 

be a place for this very interest- 

ing subject. So during the 

Winter Teim the Department of 

Chemistry is offering Photogra- 

phy as a regular credit subject. 

It is open for credit to young 
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Phillips 711 
HOUSTON 
STREET Egypt 

Presents Sunday at 2 P. M. 

NORMA TALMADGE 
IN 

THE HEART OF WETONA" 
I 

This is said to be the greatest picture Nornia ever made 
jliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 

Ali Baba 
and 

The Forty Thieves 
That    Fascinating    Arabian 

Night's Tale 

Christmas 
Week 

AT THE 

Queen 
Theatre 

Starts Sunday, 
December 22 

Christmas Greetings! 

We wish to thank our friends the T. C. U. 
Faculty and Students for your generous patron- 
age during the past yecr and to extend a hearty 
welcome to you in the future. 

May your Christmas Holidays be full of cheer. 
As a final purchase before going^home come 
in and get a pair of full dress shoes for the 
Holiday parties. 

Wise-Hearne Shoe Co. 
700 MAIN STREET 

P. W. OWKN, Manbger Corner (>th Street 

^MAJESTIC 
r BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE 

BILL POP WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 

  A Sparkling Musical Comedy 
With Esther Jarrett, Cecil Summers, Dewey & Rogers 

Good Comedy—Pretty Girls   Catchy Songs 

MARIA  LO 
The Famous Poseuse 

In Her New Artistic Creation 
"Art Studies" 

MAUD RONAIH & JOE WARD 
Revealing What Happened 

"When Tommy Mel Maggie" 

BESSIE BROWNING 
"Rack Again" 

Other Big Acts 
Daily Matinee—2:.10 Nights—8:30 

Phone Lunar 1158 

Coming Mrae. Doree and her Celebrities 
Week of December 29 

jTflV $t "A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
Haberdashers and Hatters 

508  Main Street 

Phone Lamar 2162 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii 111 minium i i inn 

WELCOME— 
Old and New Students 

FORD'S STORE-CAFE 
Meals Served All Times of Day 

One block North of Campus 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiim 

The Skiff is an eight 
page this week; the 
largest college paper 
in the State. 

3111111111111  

HEID'S 
j   NEW MARINELLO SHOP 

613 Houston/Street 

Toilet Articles and 
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Merry   Chrjstmas! I 

Mecca Cafe 
610   MAIN  STREET 

Delicious Wholesome Eats 

When you tire of the school fare, try ours for a change 

There's a difference 
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Eat a plate of Ice Cream 
Every Day 

The Cream 

of All Ice Creams. 

"As Smooth as Velvet" 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY 
1207 THROCKMORTON STREET 

Lena G. (in Cookery): "It 
took us about two days last 
year to steam rice, Miss Tur- 
ner." 

Miss Turner: "It did? I 
wonder why?" 

Bright Lena:    "Just couldn't 
get up enough steam, I guess." 

*    *    *   t 

Oh, Girls! Joe is coming! 
What! You have never even 
heaerd of JOE!! Yes! he is on 
his way to see our Beatrice, 
and the Retiring Maidens' 
League of Jarvis Hall is about 
to have one of its fairest and 
most promising members break 
the most sacred of sacred vows. 
Our only consolation comes from 
looking sadly at one another 
and saying— Bu, after all, ifs 
Joe!" 

HALTOM'S^ OUSE   OF   DIAMONDS 

Al thg Sign of the Big Clock Established 1893 
MAIN AT SIXTH 

At the of the Big Clock 

«« 
WE   ARE   ON   THE   THRESHOLD   OF 

The Greatest Christmas in Twenty Centuries" 
Not Since the Watching Shepherds Heard the Message "Peace on Earth"  Has  There Been a 

Christmas Like 1918 

Our Store Holds the Gifts .that will perpituate the memory of the second.great Peace 
Christmas. 

The Greatest stock of Fine Jewelr's Merchandise ever assembled in the South ofgers you un- 
limited choice in the. selection of Gifts. 

The Newest Creations In Diamoud and Platinum Jewelery, Pearl Oecklaces, Gold and Silver 
Novelties, Bracelets, Wrist and Pocket Watches, Ivory, Leather Goods, Fountain Pens and Pencils, 
Traveling and Lunch Kits, Hand Painted China, Thurmos Bottle Sets, Clocks, Cut Glass and 
Silverware. 

Let Your Gift This Year Carry The Halton Mark of Quality 

EXPERIENCES AND THINGS 
THAT A NEWLY "HATCHED" 
COMMISSION BRINGS ABOUT 

(As seen by one himself) 

1. Tendency to glance at 
shoulders now and then to see 
that he is still wearing the noble 
insignia of his high attainment. 

2. A killing curiosity to look 
down to admire "puts" and 
shoes, but afraid to do it, lest a 
private should see him off his 
dignity. 

3. Always looks into the 
glass windows on the street to 
watch   himself  march   proudly 

by. 
4. Ignores the private's salute 

when convenient, but salutes the 
Captain with so much vigor and 
velocity that the hat is dis- 
located. 

5. A flaming distate for sleep- 
inf "a-la-bunk." 

6. Wonders if his Jack of 
knowledge is betrayed by his 
face, when out before a com- 
pany. 

7. "Bawl-outs" a street car 
conductor for not saluting, 
thinking that he is a Chief 
Petty Naval Officer. 

8. Desperate effort is made to 
assume a "hard-boiled" look, 
and walk with an officer's bear- 
ing. 

9. Gets commands mixed up 
and abuses the company fear- 
fully with his tongue, for doing 
what he told them to do. 

10. At   the  Regimental    Re- 

view, double-timing backwards 
while leading the company for- 
ward, and calling cadence, when 
because of lack of experience his 
running gear reverses, and he 
gathers himself up out of the 
dust unhurt except his dignity 
is broken in every joint, and he 
marches off a living monument 
to:   "WATCH YOUR STEP." 

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY 

The "cat was let out of the 

bag," literally, at a morning 

party Monday, Dec. 23, when 

Mrs. Erskine Long of Univer 

sity Place announced the ap- 

proaching wedding of her 

daughter, Alice! A fluffy kit- 

ten walked among the guests 

and announced, by means of a 

cord tied about his neck, that 

this popular student of the Fine 

Arts .department of T. C. U. 
would 9* married to Mr. Jesse 
Edgar White of Schenectady, 
N. Y., on Jan. 7- 

A salad course followed the 
announcement. 

Guests for the occasion were: 
Mmes. G. W. Greathouse, E. R. 
Cockrell, W. P. Jennings, L. B. 
Fonts, C. I. Alexander, F. M. 
Cahoon, W. A. Bryan of El 
Paso; Misses Pauline Bryan, 
Mary Elizabeth Waits, Eliza- 
beth Fouts, Erskine and Sallie 
Long. 

kill-joys, 
Whose faces long ago forgot 

to grin; 
If at parade you stand fast at 

attention, 
When   every   muscle   shrieks 

aloud with pain; 
If you can grin and snicker at 

the mention 
Of some bone play connected 

with your name; 
If you   succeed   to   keep   your 

knees from knocking 
At  the   thoughts   of  all   the 

bullets you may stop; 
If you can do these things and 

reailly like 'em, 
You'll be a reg'lar soldier yet, 

old top. 

"IFF" 

If you can hold your head up 
while the others 

Are    drooping    theirs    from 
marches and fatigue; 

If you can drill   in   dust   that 
clouds and smothers, 

And still be fit to   hike   i 
other league; 

If you can   stand   the   greasy 
food and dishes, 

The long,   black   nights,   the 
lonesome road, the blues; 

If you can choke back all the 
gloomy wishes 

For home that seem to spiing 
right from your shoes; 

If you acn laugh at sick-call and 
the pill-boys 

When all the other lads are 
checking in; 

If you can kid and jolly all the 
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A    Permanent    Wave — The 

Stars and Stripes, 

/ ' 

CAMPBELL GLASS & PAINT COMPANY i\ 
812 HOUSTON STREET 

Everything in Artists' Material 

RAY HESTON, Manager Fort Worth, Texas 

imnwii 

The Greatest Oil Fields In Texas Are Near Fort Worth 

What New Fields Have 
Made Some Investors 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS invested in other oil companies has 
made the investor wealthy. Here's the proof. Read the table below 
which has been obtained from reliable information published re- 
garding these respuective OIL companies, and show the enormous 
profits returned to the purchasers of their stock, invested as follows: 
$100 in Sauer Dough Oil Co *   3,800 
$100 in New York Oil Co  3,000 
$100 in Monte Cristo Oil Co  4,000 
$100 in Imperial Oil Co  4,500 
$100 in Kern Oil Co  4,500 
$100 in San Joaquin Oil Co  5,700 
$100 in S. F. and McK. Co  6,250 
$100 in Caribou Oil Co  6,400 
$100 in Kern River Oil Co  8,000 
$100 in Pinol Oil Co.  10,500 
$100 in Lucile Oil  Co  16,000 
$100 in the Trapshooters Oil Co  40,000 
$100 in the Farmers Pet. Co  10,000 
$100 in the Paraffin Oil Co.  4,000 
$100 in the Hoffman Oil Co  3,000 
$175 in the Coline Oil Co  83,000 
$300 in the Central Oil Co  45,000 
$250 in the Home Oil Co  10"'?2° 
$100 in the Fullerton Oil Co  6,180 
$100 in the Peerless Oil Co  „„'„„„ 
$400 in the Winchester Oil Co  33,000 
$100 in the Home Run Oil Co  40,000 
$250 in the Cleveland Oil Stock sold within a year for   19,000 
$300 in the Winemiller Well, near Tulsa, the first of August, 

1912, in three months was worth   25,000 
$100 invested in "1914" Oil Co. in less than three years 

returned  8'7o° 
$300inOdell Forth made  ■■     ■ 58:000 

$25.00 invested by three men in a 100-acre lease in the Healdton 
Field returned $250,000 to the original investors, or $10,00 for 
each dollar invested. 

roiii^oKffrNM"—mms 

Worth-Tarrant 
Oil Company 

Unincorporated 

James A. Buie, 
Sole Owner 

Drilling Contract 

Already Let 

Home Industry First 

,0 rA«LE/ 

More than 2,000 people have made successful invest- 
ments in oil through my advice and assistance. No one 
has ever lost a dollar in oil who acted upon my advice. 

THE MAN WHO OPENED "SPINDLE TOP 

Was called a fool by the "Wise Guys."    1 am this same 
kind of a fool.   1 am going to open Tarrant County. 

A knocker never wins and a winner never knocks.   The 
Back-Boneless man always asks some other ones' advice. 
The hind-sighted man never sees an opportunity until it 

has passed. 

'The only honest man must have control.    No one else is 
honest enough. 

Th£ spendthrift never has anything to invest. 
The suspicious man is always afraid some one w)B rob 

him. 

The naiTtow gauge man refuses to listen to anything out 
of his line. 

The unfortunate man has a friend who invested and lost. 

A fool thinks a thing is worthless or it would not be of- 
fered him. 

A chinch-bug sucks one stalk until it i.s dead. 

A wise man invests his money developing home industries. 

WORTH-TARRANT OIL CO. 
JAMES A. BUIE. Sole Owner 

Residence. Rosedale 4488   Office, Lamar 3854 
1008 1-2 HOUSTON STREET 

F. J. ARTZ, Field Manager 
L. T. MATHEW8, Manager I„eaae Department 
Residence Lamar2956       Office, Lamar 3854 
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THE SKIFF 
BEATRICE MABRY Editor 
MYRA PEACOCK—...Bus. Mgr. 

STAFF 
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton, 

Howard Hill, Morrow Boynton, 
Bruce Cross, Elizabeth Hamlett, 
Beulah Bell, Forrest McCutch- 
eon, Hill Hudson, Shelby Faulk- 
ner, Mary Hefner. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 
DURING THE SCHOOL SCSSION 

Enter the Podoffice at Fort Worth, Texas, 
a» second class matter, under Act 

of Congress, July 16, 1894 

Subscription price 
Two subscription 
address), $1.50 

$1.00   in 
(one   out 

Statement   of   the   Ownership, 
Management, Circulation, Etc., 
Required by the Act of Con- 
gress of August 24, 1912, 

Of "The Skiff," Texas Christian 
University, published weekly at 
Fort Worth, Texas, for October 
1, 1918. 
State of Texas, County of Tar- 

rant, ss. 
Before, me, a Notary Public 

in and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
Miss Myra Peacock, who, having 
been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that she 
is the Business Manager of the 
"Skiff" and that the following 
is, to the best of her knowledge 
and belief, a true statement of 
the ownership, management 
(and if a daily paper, the circu- 
lation), etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown 
in the above caption, required 
by the Act of August 24, 1912, 
embodied in section 443, Postal 
Laws and Regulations, printed 
on the reverse of this form, to- 
wit: 

1. That the names and ad- 
dresses of the publisher, editor, 
managing editor, and business 
manager are: 

Publisher, Miss Myra Pea- 
cock, T. C. U., Fort Worth. 

Editor, Miss Beatrice Mabry 
T. C. U., Fort Worth. 

Business Manager, Mi e Myra 
Peacock. 

2. That the owners are: A 
voluntary organisation of more 
than 80.0 students of Texas 
Christian University, Fort 
Worth. 

3. That the known bondhold- 
ers, mortgagees, and other se- 
curity holders owning or hold- 
ing 1 per cent or more of total 
amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities are:   None. 

MYRA PEACOCK, 
Business Manager. 

Sworn to and subscribed be- 
fore me this 9th day of October, 
1918. . 

MARY E. CLARKSON, 
Notary Public, Tarrant County, 

(Seal) Texas. 
(My commission expires May 

31, 1919.) . 

QRISTMASftANItiNGfLUB 

IT IS NOT HARD TO GET THAT $63.75 
OR $127.50 

Bring in the 5 cents or 10 cents now and each week 
increase your payments the same amount, or you can join 
our 50 cent, $1.00 or $5.00 Club, where you pay in the same 
amount each week.   In 50 weeks— 

10-Cent Club Pays 
5-Cent Club Pays 

$127.50 
63.75 

2-Cent Club Pays    $25.50 
1-Cent Club Pays 12.75 

All the money you pay into the Christmas Banking Club 
is yours. There are no dues of any kind. Come in and 
join today. 

You will receive 4 per cent interest. 

Continental Bank & Trust Co. 
CORNER SEVENTH AND HOUSTON STS. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $700,000 
J. G. Wilkinson, Pro. 
J. E. Willis. Caihier 

Morgan Jones, Chairman 
D. B. Keeler. VicePres. 

H. H. Wilkinson, Assl. Cashier 
H. C. Wallenberg, Asst. Cashier 

BOOTH BROS. 
Candies and Cold Drinks :-:        Purity ».,u Quality 

men and young women who 
have had or are taking Chemis- 

I try 14 or its equivalent. Others 
may arrange to take it without 

I immediate credit. The course 
will consist of lectures, demon- 
strations, laboratory and field 

'work—in all, seven hours per 
week. It is the plan to make 
the work extremely practical. 
During the first term the stu- 
dent will learn to manipulate 
the kodak and the view camera, 
to develop films and plates, to 
make and tone prints, to make 
enlargements, to make and ex- 
hibit lantern slides and trans- 
parencies, and to compound pho- 
tographic chemicals. 

This work will be under the 
direct charge of Prof. Davis, 
head of the department, who 
has been instructing in photog- 
raphy for the past eight years. 
Several of his students rendered 
valuable aid in the photographic 
branch of the service during the 
war, Those contemplating this 
course, who have seen the Uni- 
versity pictures he has made 
during the fall, will have some 
idea of the wonderful things in 
store for them. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Far more pleasing than read- 
ing these famous stories it will 
be to see them enacted. No ex- 
pense has been spared in mak- 
ing this wonderful production 
perfect. All the world love", a 
fairy tale, fv.»m children 
grandparents. You formed 
conception of Ali Baba and the 
Forty Thieves when you read it. 
Any day Christmas week at the 

| j Queen Theatre you can see how 
| the greatest group of the great- 

est artists in motion picture 
production have interpreted it. 

':: 

The Skiff doesn't look like its 
modest little self this week, does 
it? An eight-page paper is an 
event in our life, and we hope it 
will prove of some importance in 
yours. We were furnished an 
added impetus in getting this 
issue together when 

Sweeney blandly informed us 
that we had more "pep" stored 
up in our system than Vandcr- 
bilt, judging from our respec- 
tive weeklies. All of which 
mad.a us feel so good we experi- 
enced a desire to issue a grown- 
up paper every week. 

And LEST WE FORGET—it 
is our generous advertisers who 
have made this increased size 
possible. They may make others 
possible in the future if we use 
every opportunity to give them 
a boost, and, more important 
still, if we give them our 
patronage. 

Another thing, if you happen 
to find two copies tucked away 
in your wrapper, give the extra 
one to some girl or boy who is 
interested in school. Tell them 
about your own. Let them see 
for themselves that there is al- 
ways something doing out on 
the old hill—even when vacation 
scatters the "bunch" to the four 
corners of the Lone Star State. 

Gifts In jewelery 
A gift of unquestioned quality bearing our name on the 
box costs no more and is always a worthy gift. 

Diamonds, Pearls, Bracelet Watches and everything 
desired for personal adornment. 

A store sparkling full of suggestions for 

The Christmas Gift 
i 

"TEXAS GREATEST JEWELERS" 

Mitchell-Greer Company 
912 914 Main Street 

"Where Silver and Gold are Honestly Sold" 

PHOTOGRAPHY   OPEN   TO 
STUDENTS   AFTER   XMAS 

Offers Practical Vocation 

You   would  hardly   think  of 
going to   war   with   no   other 
weapon than a kodak.   Yet dur- 

Shirley'ing the heat of the World War 

the United States Government 
issued calls for photographers 
at salaries ranging from $1200 
to $2000 per year. 

It was in response to these 
calls that T. C. U. decided to 
place on its schedule a course in 
Photography. Now that the 
war is over, there still seems to 
be a place for this very interest- 
ing subject. So during the 
Winter Terni the Department of 
Chemistry is offering Photogra- 
phy as a regular credit subject. 
It is open for credit to young 

llllllllllllllllllll!llll!llllllll!lllllllllllllllllllll!llllll!ll!lll^ 

Phillips 711 
HOUSTON 
STREET Egypt 

Presents Sunday at 2 P. M. 

NORMA TALMADGE 
IN I 

"THE HEART OF WETONA" 
This is said to be the greatest picture Norma ever made 
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Ali Baba 
and 

The Forty Thieves 
That    Fascinating    Arabian 

Night's Tale 

Christmas 
Week 

AT THE     • 

Queen 
Theatre 

Starts Sunday, 
December 22 

Christmas Greetings! 

We wish to thank our friends the T. C. U. 
Faculty and Students for your generous patron- 
age during the past yecr and to extend a hearty 
welcome to you in the future. 

May your Christmas Holidays be full of cheer. 
As a final purchase before going~home come 
in and get a pair of full dress shoes for the 
Holiday parties. 

Wise-Hearne Shoe Co. 
700 MAIN STREET 

P. W. OWEN, ManbgtV Corner 6th Street 

IMAJISTIC 
F BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE 

HILL FOR WEEK STARTING SUNDAY. DECEMBER 22 

 A Sparkling Musical Comedy 
With Esther Jarrett, Cecil Summers, Dewej & Rogers 

Good Comedy  -Pretty Girls    Catchy Songs 

MARIA LO 
The Famous Poseuse 

In Her New Artistic Creation 
"All Studies" 

MAUD RONAIH & JOE WARD 
Revealing What Happened 

"When Tommy Met Maggie" 

BESSIE BROWNING 
"Hack Attain" 

Other Big Acts 
Daily Matinee—2 :30 Nights—8:30 

Phone Lamar 1156 

Coming Mme. Doree and her Celebrities 
Week of December 29 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
Haberdashers and Hatters 

508  Main Street 

Phone Lamar 2162 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

WELCOME— 
Old and New Students 

FORD'S STORE-CAFE 
Meals Served All Times of Day 

One block North ol Campus 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM 
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The Skiff is an eight 
page this week; the 
largest college paper 
in the State. 

HEID'S1  
NEW MARINELL/O SHOP 

613 Houston/Street 

Toilet Articles ahd 
r  Goods 
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| Merry   Chrjstmas! I 

Mecca Cafe       I 
= — 

610   MAIN  STREET 

Delicious Wholesome Eats 

When you tire of the school fare, try ours for a change 

There's a difference 
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Lena G.   (in Cookery):    "It 
took us about two days last 
year to steam rice, Miss Tur- 
ner." 

Miss Turner: "It did? I 
wonder why?" 

Bright Lena:    "Just couldn't 
get up enough steam, I guess." 

#    *    *    * 

Oh, Girls! Joe is coming! 
What! You have never even 
heaerd of JOE!! Yes! he is on 
his way to see our Beatrice, 
and the Retiring Maidens' 
League of Jar vis Hall is about 
to have one of its fairest and 
most promising members break 
the most sacred of sacred vows. 
Our only consolation comes from 
looking sadly at one another 
and saying— Bu, after all, it's 
Joe!" 

HALTOM'S ^ OUSE   OF   DIAMONDS 

At thg Sign of the Big Clock Established 1893 
MAIN AT SIXTH 

At the of the Bit Clock 

EXPERIENCES AND THINGS 
THAT A NEWLY "HATCHED" 
COMMISSION BRINGS ABOUT 

Eat a plate of Ice Cream 
Every Day 

The Cream 

of All Ice Creams. 

"As Smooth as Velvet" 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY 
1207 THROCKMORTON STREET 

- 

WE   ARE   ON   THE   THRESHOLD   OF 

•'The Greatest Christmas In Twenty Centuries" 
Not Since the Watching Shepherds Heard the Message "Peace on  Earth"  Has There Been a 

Christmas Like 1918 

Our Store Holds the Gifts that will perpltuate the memory of the second great Peace 
Christmas. 

The Greatest stock of Fine Jewelr's Merchandise ever assembled in the South ofgers you un- 
limited choice in the.selection of Gifts. 

The Newest Creations in Diamoud and Platinum Jewelery, Pearl Oecklaces, Gold and Silver 
Novelties, Bracelets, Wrist and Pocket Watches, Ivory, Leather Goods, Fountain Pens and Pencils, 
Traxeling and Lunch Kits, Hand Painted China, Thurmos Bottle Sets, Clocks, Cut Glass and 
Silverware. 

Let Your Gift This Year Carry The Halton Mark of Quality 

(As seen by one himself) 

1. Tendency to glance at 
shoulders now and then to see 
that he is still wearing the noble 
insignia of his high attainment. 

2. A killing cm-iosity to look 
down to admire "puts" and 
shoes, but afraid to do it, lest a 
private should see him off his 
dignity. 

3. Always looks into the 
glass windows on the street to 
watch   himself   march   proudly 

by. 
4. Ignores the private's salute 

when convenient, but salutes the 
Captain with so much vigor and 
velocity that the hat is dis- 
located. 

5. A flaming distate for sleep- 
inf "a-la-bunk." 

6. Wonders if his lack of 
knowledge is betrayed by his 
face, when out before a com- 
pany. 

7. "Bawl-outs" a street car 
conductor for not saluting, 
thinking that he is a Chief 
Petty Naval Officer. 

8. Desperate effort is made to 
assume a "hard-boiled" look, 
and walk with an officer's bear- 
ing. 

9. Gets commands mixed up 
and abuses the company fear- 
fully with his tongue, for doing 
what he told them to do. 

10. At   the   Regimental    Re- 

view, double-timing backwards 
while leading the company for- 
ward, and calling cadence, when 
because of lack of experience his 
running gear reverses, and he 
gathers himself up out of the 
dust unhurt except his dignity 
is broken in every joint, and he 
marches off a living monument 
to:  "WATCH YOUR STEP." 

•'IFF" 

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY 

The "cat was let out of the 

bag," literally, at a morning 

party Monday, Dec. 23, when 

Mrs. Erskine Long of Univer- 

sity Place announced the ap- 

proaching wedding of her 

daughter, Alice! A fluffy kit- 

ten walked among the guests 

and announced, by means of a 

cord tied about his neck, that 

this popular student of the Fine 

Arts .department of T. C. U. 
would be married to Mr. Jesse 
Edgar White of Schenectady, 

N. Y., on Jan. 7- 
A salad course followed the 

announcement. 
Guests for the occasion were: 

Mmes. G. W. Greathouse, E. R. 
Cockrell. W. P. Jennings, L. B. 
Fouts, C. I. Alexander, F. M. 
Cahoon, W. A. Bryan of El 
Paso; Misses Pauline Bryan, 
Mary Elizabeth Waits, Eliza- 
beth Fouts, Erskine and Sallie 

Long. 

If you can hold your head up 
while the others 

Are    drooping    theirs    from 
marches and fatigue; 

If you can drill   in   dust   that 
clouds and smothers, 

And still be fit to   hike   an- 
other league; 

If you can   stand   the   greasy 
food and dishes, 

The long,   black   nights,   the 
lonesome road, the blues; 

If you can choke back all the 
gloomy wishes 

For home that seem to spring 
right tiom your shoes; 

If you acn laugh at sick-call and 
the pill-boys 

When all the other lads are 
checking in; 

If you can kid and jolly all the 

kill-joys, 
Whose faces long ago forgot 

to grin; 
If at parade you stand fast at 

attention, 
When   every   muscle   shrieks 

aloud with pain; 
If you can grin and snicker at 

the mention 
Of some bone play connected 

with your name; 
If you   succeed   to   keep   your 

knees from knocking 
At the  thoughts of  all  the 

bullets you may stop; 
If you can do these things and 

reailly like 'em, 
You'll be a reg'lar soldier yet, 

old top. 

J 

■ The A    Permanent    Wave 

Stars and Stripes, 
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CAMPBELL GLASS & PAINT COMPANY / 

812 HOUSTON STREET 

Everything in Artists' Material 

RAY HESTON, Manager Fort Worth, Texas 
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The Greatest Oil Fields In Texas Are Near Fort Worth 

What New Fields Have 
Made Some Investors 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS invested in other oil companies has 
made the investor wealthy. Here's the proof. Read the table below 
which has been obtained from reliable information published re- 
garding these respuective OIL companies, and show the enormous 
profits returned to the purchasers of their stock, invested as follows: 
$100 in Sauer Dough Oil Co $    3,800 
$100 in New York Oil Co  3.00° 
$100 in Monte Cristo Oil Co  4,000 
$100 in Imperial Oil Co  4,G00 
$100 in Kern Oil Co  4,500 
$100 in San Joaquin Oil Co  5,700 
$100 in S. F. and McK. Co  6,250 
$100 in Caribou Oil Co  M00 
$100 in Kern River Oil Co  8,000 
$100 in Pinol Oil Co  10,500 
$100 in Lucile  Oil  Co  16-000 
$100 in the Trapshooters Oil Co  40,000 
$100 in the Farmers Pet. Co  10.000 
$100 in the Paraffin Oil Co  4,000 
$100 in the Hoffman Oil Co  J-000 
$175 in the Coline Oil Co  83,00° 
$300 in the Central Oil Co  4o,00U 
$250 in the Home Oil Co  10°a',Z 
$100 in the Fullerton Oil Co  M»« 
$100 in the Peerless Oil Co  V"" 
$400 in the Winchester Oil Co  3d,0U0 
$100 in the Home Run Oil Co •  40,000 
$250 in the Cleveland Oil Stock sold within a year for  !»,""» 
$300 in the Winemiller Well, near Tulsa, the first of August, 

1912, in three months was worth   25'000 

$100 invested in "1914" Oil Co. in less than three years 
returned  8'76" 

$300 in Odell Forth made  •• .»...».-••••■ 58:00° 
$25.00 invested by three men in a 100-acre lease in the Healaton 

Field returned $250,000 to the original investors, or $10,00 for 
each dollar invested. 
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Worth-Tarrant 
Oil Company 

Unincorporated 

James A. Buie, 
Sole Owner 

Drilling Contract 

Already Let 

Home Industry First 

More than 2,000 people have made successful invest- 
ments in oil through my advice and assistance. No one 
has ever lost a dollar in oil who acted upon my advice. 

THE MAN WHO OPENED "SPINDLE TOP 

Was called a fool by the "Wise Guys." 1 am this same 
kind of a fool.   I am going to open Tarrant County. 

A knocker never wins and a winner never knocks.   The 
Back-Boneless man always asks some other ones' advice. 
The hind-sighted man never sees an opportunity until it 

has passed. 

The only honest man must have control. No one else is 
honest enough. 

The spendthrift never has anything to invest. 
The suspicious man is always afraid some one >v1B J'ob 

him. 

The naiTow gauge man refuses to listen to anything out 
of his line. 

The unfortunate man has a friend who invested and lost. 

A fool thinks a thing is worthless or it would not £>e of- 
fered him. 

A chinch-bug sucks one stalk until it i.s dead. 

A wise man invests his money developing home industries. 

WORTH-TARRANT OIL CO. 
JAMES A. BUIE, Sole Owner 

Residence, Rosedale 4488   Office, Lamar 3854 

1008 1-2 HOUSTON STREET 
F. J. ARTZ, Field Manager 

L. T. MATHEWS, Manager I,ease Department 
Residence Lamar2950       Office, Lamar 3854 
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Delco-Light Will Make a Brighter 
CHRISTMAS 

Delco-Light Products 
1001 Throckmorton Street 

T. B. HOWE1.L, Dealer 

Don't   strain   gour   eges sludging lit) a small electric light.    Get a large globe of 

DELCO 

Study Lamps, Electrical Supplies and Fixturers 

Christmas Greetings 
Lunar 1777 

Fishburn 
DEPENDABLE DYEING AND CLEANING 

ANNABEL'S XMAS DELAYED 

Braving a Date-less Banquet, 
and Missing a Chance at the 
"Leiuts" Are Annibel's Latest 
Disasters 

RESOLVED-- 

That today, before it fa to 
late, I will make an ap- 
pointment for that long 
promised picture. 

Bryant Studio 
Lamar 431 705} Main St. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON 

ADKINS-POLK CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
245-247 West 15th Street 

Fort Worth 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

Groceries, Grocers* Sundries 
Tobaccos, Cigarettes 

PHONE LAMAR 7080 
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Season's Greetings 
L. COWELL 

Forrest Park Greenhouse 

A NICE WALK FROM SCHOOL 

Plants and Cut Flowers 
1626 Fifth Ave 
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Dear Ethyle, 
Do you kno', I can't come 

home for two more days yet! 
I failed on Solid Geometry, anc^ 
I have to stay here and take a 
make-up exam. And it's sure 
lonesome here, Ethyle. Nearly 
everybody's gone, even the leiu- 
tenants had to come over and 
eat with just common folks in 
the dining-room (Leiut. Alexan- 
der brought his girl's sister in 
tonight, after everybody had 
gone. That doesn't sound very 
much like that bravery medal 
he wears, Ethyle.) 

Yes, all our uniform hats 
came back, Ethyle. I never did 
kno' who took mine. And what 
makes me mad is that they had 
a lot of new ones just like them 
sent out, for us, and when our 
old battered ones were sneaked 
in, they wouldn't let us keep the 
new ones. 

I went to the S. A. T. C. U. 
banquet the other night. Every- 
body and their dog was there. 
I was all dressed up, and looked 
awful nice, but I didn't have a 
date, Ethyle. I'm not discour- 
aged, because I kno' I'm popular 
and leverything, Ethyle, but I 
do wish I'd be rushed a little 
more. Anyhow I was determined 
I'd not let the lack of a convoy 
keep me away, and so down I 
went. Imagine my crushing 
horror, Ethyle, when I beheld a 
guard at the door, demanding 
money, it seemed, from every 
"enter-in-er." I turned around, 
trying to act like I'd been sepa- 
rated from my convoy, Ethyle, 
instead of being withered by the 
Pay-as-You-Enter aspect of it 
all. The crowd began to thin as 
they all went in, tho', Ethyle, 
and so I took my courage in my 
hand and my heart in my 
mouth, and in I went. I tried 
to look "Separated" as I passed 
the guard, but I don't think I 
fooled him, Ethyle. If anybody 
ever asks me, I can unhesitat- 
ingly tell him that was the most 
embarrassing   moment   of   my 

life. I survived, tho', Ethyle, 
and enjoyed the negro orchestra 
and a pleasant time. Returned 
home without a convoy, per 
habit, too, Ethyle. 

I forgot to tell you our free 
picture shows are unbalancing 
our girls. Two of them, named 
Jim Rattan and Lois Carpenter, 
practice picture shows every 
night in their rooms. They've 
already sent off for directions 
how to register sorrow, agony, 
and vampireishness. Wonder if 
I'll ever spent! my fifteen cents 
to see "Joys of Jim" or " 'Two 
Hearts That Beat as One,' fea- 
turing Loysella Carpenter." 

I joined the Glee Club the 
other day, Ethyle. They said 
they needed a lot of good-look- 
ing girls, and so several of us 
joined. Singing no object, 
Ethyle. I can sing if I want to, 
Ethyle, but it's such an exer- 
tion. I think I'll just boost with 
beauty. 

The Seniors got their rings 
the other day, and it's positively 
all you can do to live in the 
same room with them, Ethyle. 
Why, the other night at the 
banquet, you could tell the 
Seniors by the way they had 
their aims on the table, and 
their hands drooped out. I 
might have been alone, Ethyle, 
but I didn't hold my hands up 
all the time. And several of the 
Seniors stayed over three days, 
and had slumber-parties, private 
breakfasts, dates, and every 
thing. Important and select, 
too. 

Well, I've got to go— 
Love and fond kisses, 

Annibel. 

P. S. I want to add another 
chapter about the Leiuts, be- 
cause we are all mad at them, 
Ethyle. 

Well, yesterday when us few 
remaining seniors and flunked- 
out freshmen filed into the de- 
serted looking dining-room for 
dinner, Mrs. Sweeney nabbed us. 
She meant well, Ethyle, and I 
don't hold anything against her. 
"You girls sit over here at this 
table from now on," she said, 
"and when the leiutenants come 
in they will join you." So in- 
stead of being shuffled around 
among the preacher folks, and 
the President and Shirley 
Sweeney, Ethyle, we sat our- 
selves down separate and apart. 
I own I was pretty curious, 
Ethyle, because I never ate with 
a leiutenant in all my dissipa- 
tions (that's a new expression 
I've learned). Well, to make a 
short story long, Ethyle, the 
leiutes got wind of the table ar- 
rangement, and now four meals 
have passed without a single 
one of them coming to the table. 
We don't know whether they 
are fasting or eating at Ford's, 
Ethyle, but whatever it is, we 
wish they hadn't been so easy 

scared off. It would have been 
such a good chance to get ac- 
quainted and everything, now 
that the prize-winning pretty 
and sweet and attractive girls 
have all gone home. 

Lovingly, A. 

HERE AND THERE 

Life in T. C. U. is no longer 
just one bugle call after an- 
other. Those expressive songs 
about Kay-Pee and the Demo- 
cratic Army no longer echo in 
the deserted barracks of Clark 
Hall. Over in the girls' dining 
room, behold, now, the presi- 
dent of the institution sharing 
his sausage with a couple of un- 
sophisticated Fish, several Se- 
niors, and the lieuts—gold bars, 
culinary deportment, pink 
cheeks, 'neverything. "Demo- 
cratic—That's us all over, 
Mable!" And what do you know, 
we Fish became awfully popular 
with the Seniors when our best 
beau came out from town in his 
jitney the other night. They 
didn't know they were sitting 
five strong on top of a cracked 
spring or there wouldn't have 
been so much hilarity on the 
back seat. But ignorance is 
bliss, so an enjoyable evening 
was spent by the Seniors. As 
for us Fish, we felt for the first 
time the thrill of hearing our 
names repeated thrice at the 
end of fifteen college Rahs! 
This was the way they ex- 
pressed their thanks for the 
spin. 

* *    *    # 

Every boy in the S. A. T. C. 
received his Honorable Dis- 
charge from the army Satur- 
day, and went happily home. 
Every boy. But—what about 
the officers? They sent the 
boys away with a smile, but 
they are staying behind, per- 
force. If there's anything 
gloomier than a private waiting 
for his discharge it must be a 
lieutenant. 

* *    *    * 

Lieuts. Klauer, Kitchen and 
Alexander expect their dis- 
charges before Christmas. Com- 
mandant Varnar and Lieut. 
Cockran, personnel adjutant, do 
not know when they will be re- 
leased. 

• •   *    * 

Shirley Sweeney, who has 
been in Vanderbilt the past fall, 
received his discharge last week 
and has returned home for the 
holidays. That is, theoretically 
he is here. Actually he is 
vibrating between Fort Worth 
and Austin with its usual at- 
traction. 

# *    •    * 

Within two weeks of his com- 
mission, Ernest Ligon, of El- 
lington Field, Houston, accepted 
a discharge, in order to return 
to school after Christmas. 

OfiiVtvr 

Art Stubents 

We have a complete line 
of— 

Art Goods 
China 

Brushes 
Paints 

Picture Frames 
Novelties 

Miss Mattie Melton 
In Charge 

J. H. MEAD CO. 
1005 Houston Street 

BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH 

Jarvis Hall is quiet. The 
Christmas holidays have made 
the hall vacant and echoing. 
Five girls are still here to hang 
up their stockings—Dorothy 
Barber, Beatrice Mabry, Mar- 
cella Oglesby, Avadne Brockre- 
son and Odessa Moon. 

* *    »    * 

Some wise prophet in days of 
old predicted, in so many 
words, that habits could not 
easily be overcome. This theory 
has been satisfactorily proved 
to the few feminine remnants 
on the hill. Snake and Henry 
still come out at the usual time, 
hang around, look lost and lone- 
some and finally hasten back to 
town with a well-developed case 
of the blues. Warning, boys!! 
Don't let the habit get you 
down!! 

* *    *    • 

If Clark Hall had remained a 
barrack much longer, the femi- 
nine interviewers should have 
been forced to have worn ear- 
muffs when getting a story in 
the orderly room, especially 
when Lieut. Alexander respond- 
ed to the knock. We nearly fell 
out of our chair the first time 
we heard him. 

THIS ISSUE OF THE SKIFF IS THE LARGEST COLLEGE WEEKLY IN THE STATE 
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THE 

PERPLEXING PROBLEM 

OF GIFT SELECTION 

IS READILY SOLVED AT 

m [g 

Here's a Host of Holiday Hints at Moderate Prices j 

ANDERSON'S 
APPROPRIATE GIFTS THAT WILL BE 

APPRECIATED ARE IN PROFUSION 

Choose From This List of Timely, Helpful Surest ions: 

Footballs 
Baseballs 
Tennis Racquets 
Pocket Knives 
Safety Razors 
Shaving Brushes 
Thermos Bottles 
Refrigerator Baskets 

GIFTS FOR THE MEN 

Camp Cooking Outfits 
Pants, Hats, Leggings 
Fishing Tackle 
Outing Boots 
Flash Lights 
Mackinaws 
Nets, Balls, Shoes 
Indoor Baseballs 

Gloves, Mitts, Bats 
Boxing Gloves 
Indian Clubs 
Dumb Bells 
Exercisers 
Pennants, Pillow Colvers 
Manicure Sets 

GIFTS FOR THE LADIES 

Electric lions 
Table Lamps 
Floor Lamps 
Golf Clubs 

Electric Chafing Dishes   Golf Gloves 

Electric Curling Irons 
Electric Percolators 
Electric Grills 
Electric Toasters 

Caddy Bags 
Scissor Sets 
Tennis Racquets 
Thermos Carafes 

Fireworks for Christmas 

A  MERRY  CHRISTMAS TO OUR T.  C. U. FRIENDS 

ANDERSON'S GUN STORE 
ESTABLISHED 1877 TENTH AND HOUSTON 

In Our Leather and Toilet Goods 
Department 

Perfumes   in   all   odors,   put   up   ill 
fancy box**, 50c to $i2.r»i> 
Toilet Waters in fancy boxes, 
75c to $10.00 
Smelling Salts, in fancy boxes, 
35c to $2.00 
Incense Sets from $1.00 to...$3.00 
Cut Glass Atomizers, $1.50 
to $10.00 
Toilet Sets, $3.50 to $15.00 
Manicure Sets, in Leather Rolls, 
$1.60 to $15.00 
Traveling Sets, in Leather 
Cases, $3.50 to  . .$25.00 
Military Brushes, in Leather 
Cases, $3.50 to $8.50 
Scissor Sets, $3.50 to $0.50 
Manicure Pices, 2!>e to   98c 
Ivory Buffers, 50c to  $2.98 
Ivory Trays, (ii)c to   $4.50 
Ivory Picture Frames, 85c to $5.00 
Ivory Jewel Boxes and Pin 
Cushions, |1.89 to $5.95 
Ivory Combs, 35c to $1.25 
Ivory Hair Brushes, $1.8S to. .$9.95 
Ivory Mirrors, $2.98 to   $8.50 
Ivory Shaving Sets, $2.25 to. .$9.95 
Ivory Puff Boxes and Hair 

;  Receivers, 75c to $3.50 
i   Ivory Military Brushes, $4.25 
j  to $0-50 
|  Ivory Clocks, $2.25 to  $8.50 
| Perfume Bottles, $1.10 to $l.il5 
i   Manicure Sets, in fancy boxes, 
|  $2.25 to $5JB 
I   Ivory Sets, in fancy boxes, 
1  $4.95 to $1«.50 
I  Infants' Sets, 7"c to• $4.50 
1   Metal Shaving Sets, $3.5(1 to |6.95 
| Smoking Sets, $2.25 to $4.50 
|   Metal Clocks, $3.25 to $8.95 
I  Velvet Bags, in all colors, 
j  $3.50 to $22.50 
I   Beaded Bags, from $11.95 to $45.00 
i   Canteen Bags, in all colors, 
j  $0.15 to $18.50 
I   Leather Purses, $1.50 to . .. .$25.00 

Holiday  Selections of 

Handkerchiefs 
I  (i Khaki Handkerchiefs, in Xmas 
|  box $2.25 
1  Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs, $1.00 
I  each to $2.50 
1   Men's  Linen Handkerchiefs, 
[ 29c to Sl"r'° 
1   Men's Fancy Handkerchiefs, in 
|   Linen and Crepe de Chine, 
1  29c to *'■"9 

I  Boys' Initial Handkerchiefs, 3 in 
1 a box; special 

Ladies' Madeira Handkerchiefs, Also a good assortment of Char- 
75c to  •"■*•     actw moderately priced. 

, . .$25.00 

.58c 

Cotton and Linen HandkttchMi, 
in Xmas hosts, fiSc to $L2.> 
Large Assortment  of Children's 
rlandlcerchiefi In boxes at 29c 

Practical (iift Jewelry of llility 
and Value 

A beautiful assortment  of new. 
Leads in Oriental  Designs, 
$2.50 to %16M 
Cameo Pins, $5.00 to $27.50 
Sterling Silver Bracelet!, set with 
white sapphires $8.95 
Sterling Silver Vanities, 
$7.5(1 to $l"-0(( 

Sterling Silver Dorinos, 
$3.50 to *10-00 
Fancy Bar Pins, 75c to $8-95 
Solid Gold  Lingerie Clasps. . .$1.25 
Pearl 5ar Berewi, 89c to $1-50 
Fancy Far Screws, 69c to... .$2.25 
Solid Gold  La Yalliores, set with 
pearll and diamonds, $0.50 
to 
Diamond Kings from 
$6.50 to M».M 
Fancy Ringlj 69c to $8.00 
Fancy   Conilis.   platinoid   finish, 
With    emeralds,     sapphires,    ame 
thvsts, Sterling Silver Rosaries, 
$1.25 to $8.00 

Holiday Hosiery 
Pure Silk Holeproof Hose, in black, 
white, suede and  broun;  special, a 
pair H-M 
Silk  Fiber  Luxite  Hose,  in  black, 
white and colors; a pair $1.00 
lisle top, i" all the new shoe shades, 
a pair »*^o 
Ladies' Ingrain Pure Silk Hose, 
with lisle heel and toe, 8-inch lisle 
top,   in  black,   white    and    colors; 
a pair $130 
Ladies'  White and Black   Lisle 
Hose, regular 59c grade; 
special, pair  
Ladies'   Lisle   Hose,   ill   black    and 
white; a pair, 35c, or 8 pair ..Sl.no 
Men's Holeproof Silk Lisle Sox, in 
all colors; a pair   50c 

Have You Visited Toyland Yet? 
On third floor you will find a 

good assortment of Toys and 
Games that are amusing, enter- 
taining, instructive, ingenious and 
durable. Toys that will delight the 
children at prices that will please 
the parents. 

Among the Dolls—a Fairy Land 
for the little Girls 

Bisque   I lolls   with   short   hair   and 
moving eyes, from $1.00 to., .$7.50 

Gift   Suggestions  From  Our 
Kook Department 

Kipling,  red  limp  leather binding, | 
per volume $2.00  | 
().   Henry,  red   limp  leather  bind-  | 
ing; per volume   $2.00  g 
Mark     Twain,    red    limp   leather j 
binding; per volume $2.00  g 
Kobt. W. Service, red limp leather  | 
binding; per volume $1.50  I 
Macterlink, $1.50 and    $2.00   j 
Van Dyke, per volume $1.50  g 
0 ear Wilde, per volume   ....$2.00  g 
Tolstoi, per volume   $2.00  g 
Ibsen, per volume  . .$2.00 
Set of Lei Miserable*  ..$7.50 
F.I lot's Novels, set  ..$7.50 
1 lugo's Works, set  ..$7.50 
Balzac, set  .$20.00 
Shakespeare, set  . .$9.00 
.lames Whiteomb Riley, set. .$14.00 

.50c 

Men's and Boys' Ties, 50c to. .$1.50 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs Always 

Acceptable at Xmas 
1   Ladies'   Crepe  de   Chine  Handker- 
1  chiefs, 25c, 29c and 50c 
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HOUSTON, FIFTH & MAIN STS. 
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Gift Books from 35c per volume up  & 
to $«-°o  1 
Calendar! In pretty new styles 
at    .r,8c   | 
Bovs' Books, series, each 40c 
to.  *l"r'° | 
Girls' Books, series, each 40c 
to $1-50  | 
New Fiction, per volume, up | 
from $1-00  | 

Stationery  for  (iift   (Jiving 
Irish    Poplin   Stationery   and   Cor-  j 

mdence Cards, 89c to 09c | 
Aaton's Highland Linen Stationery | 
in colors and wdiite, 58c to...$2.00 g 
Crane's Old Style Stationery, in g 
colors and white, plain; ■ box .89c | 
Cane's Old Style Stationery, in | 
colors and white, gilt edge; | 
a  bDX $1.35   g 
Crane's Linen  Lawn Stationery, in  g 
fancy boxes. 89c to    $14.00   | 
Ciane's Linen Lawn Gilt Edge Sta-   I 
Lonery, per box $1.3.)   I 
Crane's  Linen   Lawn  Flcurctte, per  § 
box $'-80  | 
New shipment of Book Ends, 
$5.00 to $10-«° | 
Magazine Covers and Book Covers,  g 
$1.26 t" $7-50 i 
Writing Pads from $1.75 to.. .$7.50  | 

Gift Jewelry for Men 
Solid Gold Cuff Buttons from | 

10 to $7-50  j 
Solid Gold Tie Clasps from | 
$1.26 to MJM  | 
Solid Gold Tie Pins from 
$3.60 to $10.00 | 
Solid Gold Soft Collar Pins. .$2.25  | 
Solid Gold Knives moderately g 

priced. 
Solid  Gold   Waldemar   Chains   at  g 

reasonable prices. 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckles. .$3.50  | 

1 

LAWYERS' SOIREE PLEAS- 
ANT AFFAIR 

Just a pleasant little get- 

together meeting to discuss 

plans for the future was the 

nature of an assembly of the 

Law Department, in the Art 

rooms last week. Dr. Cockrell 

is a gracious host, and he had 
planned several entertaining 

contests for the evening, all 

dealing with law terms. 
Talks were made by Dr. Cock- 

rell, H. C. Upton, president of 
the Bar Association, and R. E. 
Rouer,  former instructor, now 
of   Camp   Bowie.    Other mem- 
bers of the association present 
were:    Misses   Ireta   Robison, 
Mary   McBride,   Merle   Holsap- 
ple, Ethel Biggerstaff, and Her- 
schel Upton, Ira Taylor, Harry 
Martin,   Henry   Walcott,   Rex 
Rutledge, Peter Scardino, Cedric 
Hamlin,   Edwin   Barham,   Paul 
Glenn,     Forrest     McCutcheon, 
Bryan Wingo, Van Camp, Henry 
Russell   of   Camp   Bowie,   Dr. 
Cockrell, and Mr. Rouer. 

The regular initiation into the 
\ association will not be held until 

the department has had time to 
reorganize after its disruption 
by the military program. 

THE SOLDIER'S PURSE 

By I. T. S. 

Old wrinkled, well-wont, worth- 
less rag, 

You're no good at all; 
Your sides in empty weakness 

lag, 
You are so thin and small. 

I often look at civil men 
And see their purses fat, 
Then I think it is a sin 
That you are kept so flat. 

Some time I think I hear you 
say 

In a trembling voice so meek: 
"Old  man, where is  the little 

pay('.') 
You  draw  at 

week ?" 

WITH A NEW COURSE AND 
COMPETENT INSTRUCTOR, 
GOLF PROMISES TO BE- 
COME POPULAR PASTIME 

ership.   Lieut Varner expressed, | erection of the proposed Univer- 

in behalf of the other officers, 

And 

of  his    stay 

the  end   of the 

But here of late, old worthless 
friend, 

Your home's in khaki breeches; 
So don't be sore at each week 

end 
If you aren't filled with riches. 

But when the war is over, then 
If you're undilapidated, 
I'll marry some old rich man's 

kin, 
Then you'll be decorated. 

A WINGED TRIBE 

(Continued from page 1) 
tor goes without saying. Only 
a few years ago Mr. Cahoon 
was the champion golf-player of 
the state of Kansas. Later, 
while filling an engagement as 
violinist at the Metropolitan 
Grand Opera House in New York 
City, he competed in a golf 
tournament there, and ranked 
seventh out of 365 star players. 
On this occasion a $500 gold 
loving cup was awarded the 
winner by the New York Times- 
Herald. 

Since the holidays began, Mr. 
Cahoon atfd Lieut. Kitchen have 
tried out the course thoroughly, 
and they pronounce it all that 
could be desired. 

FAREWELL BANQUET GEN 
EROUS TRIBUTE OF 

S. A. T. C. MEN 

his    appreciation 
here in T. C. U. 

The party broke up with 
mingled emotions among the 
participants. Everywhere pre- 
vailed the feeling of splendid 
fellowship; some felt the joy of 
knowing a burden was soon to 
be lifted from their shoulders 
with the aid of a Discharge pa- 
per, while others felt regret 
that some faces there would 
not be seen again soon; and the 
hope rose up in many that we 
might have such occasions 
oftener. 

Much of the success of the 
banquet was due to the efforts 
of the sergeants who had it in 
charge: Top Sgt. Cecil Brad- 
ford, Sgt. Kuykendall, Sgt. 
Holmsley, of the First Com- 

J pany, and Top Sgt. Jack Lusher, 
|Sgt. Walcott and Sgt. Hines of 
the Second Company. 

Ruth Kneeland has 
sity Place Church next year. "I | blossomed forth into a full- 
hope to have the edifice'ready fledged business poison. Wit- 
for dedication  by  next Christ-Iness these  Dallas ads that she 
mas," he said this week. 

Plans which have been sub- 
mitted by the architect show a 
handsome structure, costing not 
less than $75,000. Besides the 
main auditorium, it will con- 
tain on the first floor a large 
foyer and a parlor. In the sub- 
story there will be an assembly 
gymnasium and 
primary department, nursery, 
kitchen, and a huge number ol' 
club and class rooms. 

It is planned to locate the 
building in the center of five 
residence lots diagonally across 
the street car line from Dr. 
Cockrell's residence, making it 
[ace the north end of the cam 

secured this week, absolutely 
unaided. eW always did know 
Ruth could talk convincingly. 

LAW SCHOOL NOTES 

Those who were too busy to 
attend the" Brushes' Bazaar just 
before school closed, missed a 
treat. A number of attractive 
gift suggestions were displayed, 
one of which, a Hooverized 
Xmas card printed on heavy 
wrapping paper, was unusually 

clever. 
,    *    •    *    * 

Beulah Bell felt the call of 
the West and journeyed a few 
days ago to the home of Clara- 
bel Brown in Snyder to attend 
a house party. 

in "My ancestors came over 
the Mayflower." 

"That's  nothing;  my  father 
descended from an aeroplane." 

-Life. 

THE UNCLE KIND 

SANTA IS ON HIS WAY 

Small Boy:   "I want a box of 

pills, please." 
Druggist: "What kind, my 

boy, anti-bilious?" 
Small Boy: "No, it's uncle, 

sir."—London Sktech 

(Continued from page 1) 

Forrest McCutcheon acting as 

steward. The five-course menu 
follows: 

Celery Pickles 
Cream of Tomato Soup 

Roast Turkey, Oyster Dressing 
Mashed Potatoes 

Creamed Lima Beans 
Giblet Gravy 

Ice Cream 
Mince Pie Coffee 

Assorted Fruits 
The entire company lapsed 

into sudden silence as Lieut. 
Varner called " 'Tenshun," and 
introduced Dr. E. R. Cockrell, 
who gave a brief personal talk 
to the men, reminding them 
that the spirit of T. C. U. could 
not easily leave them. Follow- 
ing him, Pres. Waits spoke 
powerfully on the need of lead- 

Pastor Jennings Looks to New 
Year for Realization of 

Building Plans 

A number of the "Laws" are 
going to make a fight for a 
place   on   the   Georgetown   or 

banquet   hall, Trinity debating teams. 
* *    *    * 

It is expected that Harold P. 
Stearns, A. B., LL. B., of West- 
ern Reserve University, will 
teach   law   in   T. C. U.   after 
Christmas. 

* *    *    * 

An   interesting   winter   term 
law course will be "Oil and Gas 

pus.    A $10,000 parsonage will  Leases, Mortgages and Rights." 
also be erected near the church,! 
according to the plan.   Flowers      "Judge" Raley hopes to enter 
and shrubbery are to ornament T. C. U. again after Christmas. 
the grounds, making the church *    *    *    * 

It is rumored that a T. C. U. 
law  firm will soon be formed in 
Fort   Worth.     It   will   also   be 

.i.*  L  -rlnninox has down-town headquarters for T. expert typist, bro. Jennings nas «T-Wg» 
owned a Remington typewriter „, ' „,    .    * 

site the beauty spot of the bill. 

WANTED—Good position foi 

Santa Claus is headed toward 
the hill early this year. Sunday 
night is the time scheduled for 
his appearance, and every tot 
for blocks around will be on 
hand to greet him. The Christ- 
mas tree will be in Brite College 
of the Bible. 

Rev. Jennings will deliver Ins 
Christmas sermon Sunday 
morning in the same audito- 
rium. His subject will be: 
"Some Notes Sounded in the 
First Christmas Anthem." Ap- 
propriate music will be a part 
of the service. 

Pastor Jennings is now begin- 

(business manager   will   please ,     ^^ ^ ^ ^^ wiu be 

call on the firm and collect lor gtarted after tho holidays, 
space)   for  three  years,  which!, 
he has never learned to operate. 
Too   busy   with   other    things. 
But since the holidays began, he 
ii as decided to procrastinate no 
Olonger.    So at most any hour 

Coap Tipton,   who   has been 
Buffering with Influenza, is im- 
proving rapidly. 

*       * 
The Bar Association will initi- 

he may be found picking out att, new members after Christ- 
and punching the  clicking key- maa 

board.   So confident is he in hill __  
prowess that he guarantees to xjK, sorry world is sighing now; 

La "Klu" is at the door; 
And many folks are dying now 

Who never died before. 

be Writing 600 words a minute 
within ;i few more days. Mr. 
Durrett will doubtless take out 
a few more thousand dollars in- 
surance  on the  building.    Ma No matter how high the cost 
chines have been known to getLf living soars,   writing   paper 

ning to lay definite plans for the over-heated at such punishment., still remains stationery 

a nouse party. - ' #    # ,™ 

OUR ADVERTISERS MADE IT POSSIRLE-Show T.«r Apprecinlioii by 1 alron,/„,« Ibem 

rit oil 
i 
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The Government Says 

SELECT YOUR GIFTS 
from our complete showing of everything; for the traveler.   A comparison of price and 
quality is all we ask. 

We Enumerate Here a Prtial List 
Wardrobe Truns      $30.00 to $100.00 
Dress Trunks    6.00 to 50.00 
Steamer Trunks    5.00 to 35.00 
Hat Trunks    6.00 to 50.00 
Pocketbooks  25 to 0.00 
Shopping Bags     1.00 to 10.00 
Traveling Bags     3.00 to 50.00 
Suit Cases     1.00 to 50.00 
Brief Cases    2.00 to 20.00 
Photo Cases  50 to 5.00 

Writing Folders $ 1.50 to $   5.00 
Overnight BURS                    6.50 to 25.00 
Week-End Cases      6.00 to 25.00 
Fitted Suit ( ases  15.00 to 30.00 
Toilet Sets      1.50 to 35.00 
Fit-All Rolls      1.75 to 6.00 
Three-Fold Pocketbooks ...     .50 to 5.00 
Collar Boxes    1.00 to 7.50 
Card Cases  50 to 5.00 
Manicure Sets      1.25 to 25.00 

South Bros. Trunk Co. 
FORT WORTH 

liiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililllll 

605 MAIN ST. WACO 
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I PHOTOGRAPHS | 
that have stood the test of years 

Leffler's Studio    I 
513; Main Street 

| Why have a  photograph if it is not a likness?  | 

WE GUARANTEE EVERY PHOTO 

lllill     ;: 

Christmas   Greeting— 
We wish you one and all a very 

Merry Christmas 

The Vogue 
Exclusive Women Wear 

509-511 Houston St. 

'HUSBAND'S FRIEND' 

FOR SOLDIERS 

Much of the tedium of wait- 
ing on discharges has been re- 
lieved at the army camps here- 
abouts by Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon, 
Miss Powell and Miss Wright. 
These four members of the Fine 
Arts faculty of T. C. U. have 
given several conceits in the 
past two weeks. Each consisted 
of violin numbers by Mr. Ca- 
hoon, readings by Miss Powell 
and vocal selections by Mrs. Ca- 
hoon and Miss Wright. Their 
itinerary included Red Cross 
headquarters, the Hostess 
House, and Nurses' Headquar- 
ters at Camp Bowie and the 
"Y" at Barron Field. 

Mrs. Cahoon sang before the 
Lions Club in the palm room of 
the Adolphus hotel in Dallas 
Thursday. She was accompa- 
nied at the piano by Miss 
Wright. 

[ E. T. RENFRO CO. I 
HOUSTON AT NINTH 

I THE POPULAR T. C. U. CORNER | 
WISHES T. C. U. AND FACULTY 

| A Merry Xmas and        | 
I       A Happy New Year 1 

Hoping each and every one of our 
friends will return, where they are 
always welcome, and that we will be 
at your service the coming year. 

Drugs—Soda—Toilet Articles Candies and Kodaks 

J. L. HORN, Manager 
Dr. Frederick Clark of Chi- 

cago, now stationed at the Base 
Hospital at Camp Bowie, has 
been a frequent house guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon. He is a 
brother of Charles W. Clark, 
the eminent Chicago voice 
teacher with whom Mrs. Cahoon 
studied last summer. 

On New Year's day, T. C. U. 
students will have a chance to 
see what "A Husband's Friend" 
is like when Madge Kennedy ap- 
pears at the Alps Theatre in 
this interesting production. Miss 
Kennedy is at her best in this 
charming photo-play, as is also 
her Husband's Friend. 

THE  DANGERS IN MOVIE 
PRODUCTION 

FORT WORTH TRUNK & BAG CO. 

Largest Handlers of Luggage in the 
Southwest 

The audience will marvel at 
some of the narrow escapes of 
the movie actors in the new 
Belasco stage success, "The 
Heart of Wetona," played by 
Miss Norma Talmadge at the 
Phillips Egypt Christmas week. 
Staged on an Indian Reserva- 
tion when the heart was so ter- 
rific that Miss Talmadge almost 
fainted, one of the Indians' 
horses stumbled during the sen- 
sational ox-chase, piling ten 
horses and as many redskins in 
a heap. Five of the Indians 
were seriously injured, and one 
was so severely cut that only 
Miss Talmadge's presence of 
mind and knowledge of bandag- 
ing kept from from bleeding to 
death. 

However, in trouble or joy the 
Indians were a happy lot, and 
they did the best they could to 
help put the production over in 
a big style, ending up by giving 
a real Indian celebration in 
Miss Talmadge's honor and 
electing her a princess of their 
tribe. 

But the everlastin' team work 
Of every bloomin' soul." 

—Kipling. 

VALUABLE 

Poet: "I sent you a poem 
about three weeks ago. What 
have you done with it?" 

Editor: "I'm holding it. 
Every little while lately I get 
to thinking that we are not get- 
ting out as good a paper as we 
ought, and then I take that 
poem and see how much worse 
the sheet might be, and that 
makes me cheerful again. Say, 
how much'll you take for it?" 

A DIFFERENT THING 

"Is you gwine ter let dat 
mewel do as he pleases?" asked 
Uncle Ephraim's wife. "Wha's 
you' will-power?" 

"My will-power's all right," 
he answered. "You jes' want 
ter come out and measure dis 
mewel's won't power." 

1007 Houston St. Fort Worth, Texas 

Fine Shoes or Slippers 
This Xmas 

The charming styles on display—and the prices—will prove 
intensely interesting, emphasizing as they do the economy 
and satisfaction of buying here. These styles of Hannah 
Brown Kid, Gray and Black, are preferred above all others 
for stylish shoes. Head's shoe service for women offers the 
best, the newest, the very smartest boots at $6.85, $785 
and   $8.85 

SHORT PROFITS, CASH PRICES 

CHRISTMAS GFITS OF SLIPPERS 
Slippers of comfy styles and every color, of felt, ribbon 
trimmed or plain, wrapped in Xmas boxes, for men, women 
and children, at incomparably low prices, $1.00 to $1.95 

A Real Bargain Table 
Of patent button or lace, regular $4.00 to $6.00 values, bar- 
gain prices, $1.45, $1.95 and $2.45 

HEADS 
811'/2 Houston, Upstairs 

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 

EASY 

Lucy: "How can I bring the 
Count to his knees at my feet?" 

Nelly: "Drop a dime on the 
floor."—New Orleans Times- 
Democrat. 

PLAINT OF THE K. P. 

He wished to be a soldier, 
T owear a lieutenant's duds 

They setn him here for training, 
And now he's peeling spuds. 

He has learned to mop the mess 
hall, 

He is a knight of the pantry 
knife; 

And when the war is over 
He will make a bird of a wife. 

—Ex. 

Mr. White: "What makes 
you think this measure is un- 
constitutional?" 

Mr. Brown: "Well, I have 
submitted it to four lawyers, 
and they are unanimous that it 
is constitutional." 

IN THE TOO RISKY CLASS 

After much deliberation he 
went to an insurance office and 
stated that he wanted to take 
out a life insurance policy. 

Among a thousand and other 
questions the agent finally asked 
him:    "Do you motor?" 

"No." 
"Do you cycle?" 
"No." 
"Do you then, perhaps, fly?" 
"No, no," replied the appli- 

cant, laughingly. "I have no 
dangerous—" 

"Sorry, sir," interrupted the 
agent, curtly, "but we no longer 
insure pedestrians."—Pittsburg 
Ch ronicle-Telegraph. 

BUY W. S. S. 

"It ain't the individual, 
Or the army as a whole- 

FORTHWITH 

Author: "The very first 
thing I sent to a magazine was 
accepted." 

Young Friend: "W as it 
poetry or prose?" 

Author: "Prose. It was a 
check for a year's subscrip- 
tion."—Smart Set. 

John McD.: "Mamma, Grace 
Jones can see in the dark." 

Mrs. McD.: "How do you 
know, John?" 

John: "Last night out in the 
hall I heard her tell Paul Boyn- 
ton that he hadn't shaved." 

THE STORE WITH 29 YEARS REPUTATION 

Christmas Footwear 
FELT SLIPPERS 

—in glecn, wine, navy, gay or 
black, fur trimmed$1.50and $1.75 
—Cumfy felt slipers with cuhion buck 
soles; colors pink, light blue, silver, old 
rose, lavender, orchard and tange, ribbon 
trimmed, pon pons to match . . . $2.00 
Embroideried Cumfy Slippers Are . $2.50 

MEN'S FELT SHOES 
—cumfy felt shoes with cushion buck soles 
are $1.75 to $3.00 
—felt Remeo's with cushion buck soles $2 
Tan leather house slippers .... $2.50 
-felt house boots   .   .   .   $3.00 and $5.00 

WE GIVE   Sand II GREEN TRADING STAMPS 
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PANGBURN'S 
"Pure Food" 

ICE CREAM 
"Better" 

CANDIES 

Try a Box of 

TALIAFERRO CHOCOLATE 

Pangburn Company 
1301-3-5-7 West Seventh Street 

lllllll!illlllll!lllllllllllllllll[lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllff 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

Cater Grocer Company 
DISTRIBUTERS OF 

Serv-us Pure Food Products 
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THE CORSET 
A muchly favored gift from woman to woman—the dainty White or 
Flesh Brocade, Back or Front Laced. A Corset to give that fashion- 
able figure is always found here. 

Let Our Cor- 
setiere Show 
You the Fol- 
lowing Cor- 

sets 
Justrite, $1.50 to $10.00. 

Krolasette, $3.50 to $15.00. 

Regalist, $5.00 to $12.50. 

Lyra. tSJO to $12.00. 

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SWEATERS 
REDUCED ONE-FOURTH 

Here's your gift article, and right now save 25 per cent. The 
College Girl is "the Sweater Girl," of course. Girls are going to 
swap gifts.   Why not a Sweater ? 

The Slipover styles, the Long Sleeve, the Sleeveless and Vestee 
styels, in dark colors and bright shades, such as Coral, Buff, Salmon, 
Nile, Turquoise, Purple, etc. See them on second floor, marked in 
plain selling price. 

TAKE OFF 25 PER CENT 

SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFT GIVING 

Kid Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 
White Ivory, 
Stationery, 
Cold Pen, 
Neckwear, 
Fancy Goods, 
A Mesh Veil, 
Evening Slippers, 

Boudoir Slippers, 
A Pretty Bag, 
A Pretty Purse. 
Silk Hose, 
Silk Umbrella, 
Silk Underwear, 
Silk Petticoats, 
Silk Kimonas, 

Silk Negligee, 
Crepe Blouse, 
Bath Robe, 
A Pretty Comb,- 
Head Necklace, 
Music Roll, 

> 0' 4 S.'Kl   ^IIVULJL..   -OUK "i.l l l',^JO.i! 

ARRANGEMENTS    FOR   DE- 
BATES UNDER WAY 

Question Chosen for Triangular 
Contest 

♦ • -•■■••••■♦••■♦•••1 ,.»...»♦ 

Fort Worth Fish Market 
L. L. ZIEGLER, Proprietor 

FISH and OYSTERS 
Wholesale and Retail 

30 Jennings Avenue Just South of Post Office     Phone I.amar 927 

TRY OUR SEALSHIP OYSTERS 

you have any spare time, work 
on it. Begin to assemble your 
material, and after the holidays, 
you will have just so much the 
start of your associates, and a 
better chance at one of the cov- 
eted places on the debating 
team. 

After Attending Conference, 
Sect. Eastwood Is Enthusias- 
tic Over Future "Y" Program 
in T. C. U. 

evangelistic campaign. 
In co-operation with the Uni- 

versity authorities it is intend- 
ed that the present recreational 
program shall be considerably 
extended. Just what features 
shall be added we are not able 
at present to state, but we are 
confident that the program will 
be of such a nature as to ap- 
peal to the men who will be so 
fortuante as to be students of 
T. C. U. 

By MORGAN DAVIS, 
President Oratorical Association 

When these long holidays are 
over the success of the war, 
Christmas, demobilization, and 
things in general have somewhat 
died down, there is sure to be 
a great change of mind in many 
of us. When the first of the 
new year comes and affairs be- 
gin to assume a normal peace- 
time aspect, the great majority 
of students who have resolved 
not to come back to school will 
hark back to the University of 
former years, not the feverish, 
changed, war-time University, 
but the real Texas Christian 
University, and in looking back 
will decide to return after all. 

A great stir in all school ac- 
tivities is certain to result. 
Greater interest will be shown 
in all school interests than ever 
before. 

Along with the general re- 
awakening in all lines, there is 
sure to be a great revival of in- 
terest in college debating. 
There has always been a great 
deal of attention given to debat- 
ing in the University. Our de- 
bating teams are recognized in 
much the same -way as our ath- 
letic teams. Every year the 
members of the debating teams 
are each awarded a beautiful 
gold "T" ring as a token of the 
appreciation of the University. 
These teams are always chosen 
from the winners of preliminary 

debates held  here at the Uni 
veisity.     These     preliminaries 
are  open   to   ail.   The glorious 
records of teams in the past de 
note   the   quality   of   debaters 
which we always produce. 

For many years it has been 
the custom for the debating 
teams of Trinity, Southwestern, 
and T, C. U. to meet one an- 
other in the great event called 
the Triangular Debate. 

This is the debating classic of 
the Southwest. It has been our 
great pleasure, year after year, 
to carry off the palm of victory 
on this occasion. 

Texas Christian University 
will again take part in the Tri- 
angular Debate in the Spring of 
1919. Trinity and Southwest- 
ern have been communicated 
with, and both agree that by all 
means this important part of 
school activities must not be 
left out. It being their turn, 
Southwestern has submitted 
questions to the University for 
its approval. The question 
which has been chosen is: "Re- 
solved, that all railroads should 
be owned and controlled by the 
government." After a little re- 
flection, one must certainly 
agree that this discussion is 
timely. 

Soon after the beginning of 
school after the holidays, a 
meeting of the Oratorical Asso- 
ciation will be called to arrange 
for the preliminary and main 
debates. If you are not already 
a member of the Oratorical As- 
sociation, become one. The As- 
sociation is for you; these de- 
bates are for you. Take this 
question and think over it. 

Just what the program of the 
Y. M. C. A. in the colleges shall 
be was the subject under dis- 
cussion at the Conference of 
College Secretaries at Dallas De- 
cember 14th and 15t. Due to 
the extraordinary conditions 
confronting the colleges of the 
countiy this year the National 
War Work Council of the Y. M. 
C. A. voted to finance the work 
for the remainder of the school 
year. The efforts of the Y. M. 
C. A. will therefore be directed 
toward laying a foundation this 
year that will insure a perma- 
nence of the work in the future. 
The leaders in the Young Men's 
Christian Association feel that 
at no time has such a tremend 
ous challenge been thrown out 
to the young men of the coun- 
try, and that it is of vital im- 
portance that whatever work is 
done this year should be carried 
on with a view to its continu- 
ance. 

In harmony with this convic- 
tion it is the purpose of the Sec- 
retary assigned to Texas Chris- 
tian University to lend his as- 
sistance toward the organization 
of an Association among the 
young men of the college. It is 
hoped that this organization 
will be able to continue through- 
out the coming years such rec- 
reational features as are being 
provided this year by the War 
Work Council. It is also planned 
that the Y. M. C. A. shall play 
a vital part in the religious life 
of the students. It is the desire 
of the Association that it as- 
sume some definite missionary 
endeavor and that it put on at 
some time during the winter, 
either independently or in co- 
operation with other forces, an 

AFTER CHRISTMAS, WHAT? 

Is there anything more de 
lightful than that luxuriant sen- 
sation of nothing-to-do that fol- 
lows the hurly-burly of the last 
week of school? If space per- 
mitted, ye editor would wax elo- 
quent on the undiluted pleasure 
of sleeping late with no thought 
of formation, the supreme joy 
of eating leisurely, the glory of 
skimming through frivolous fic- 
tion rather than required philo- 
sophical treatises, and the thou- 
sand and one other delights 
that only vacation can bring. 

But something more impor- 
tant than the holidays clamors 
for attention. That is the pe- 
riod immediately after vacation 
when regular duties must be 
assumed again, for, after all, 

"If life were always merry, 
Our souls would seek telief, 
And rest from weary laughter 
In the quiet arms of grief." 

The question confronting 
many of our boys right now is, 
"Shall I go back to school or go 
to work?" It is one worthy of 
deliberation. The entire future 
success or failure of many boys 
is hanging in the balance on 
that one question. So just this 
note of warning: Do not let the 
prospect of a $75 check every 
month now destroy your chance 
of earning twice or three times 
that amount when you are a 
few years older. Do not ex- 
change something temporary 
for something lasting. Do not 
sacrifice a trained mind for a 
pay envelope. You can have 
both for the effort. Let us 
greet you back after Christmas. 

Ei 
Christinas 

Gift 

SPECIAL SALE OF FICTION 
We are KelliiiK nut  our eiilire stink of  fietion  ;it   very low prices. 

Ili-re   is  jroW  opportunity   to  buy   Cl:ri .(m:is   I looks. 

CLASSICS FOR ADULTS 
We have a  splendid   liru' of tin-  ebtftlca,  suitable  for  piita  for  arialtft. 

You  wtll  In-  interested  in  liiein. 

CHILDREN'S GIFT BOOKS 
We have a carefully M-IPTIM! slwk of Children's (iift Books.    They are 
attractive   and   educational   and   will   surely   interest   the   young   folk*. 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405 HOUSTON STREET LAMAR 2801 
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The Place for you to take'Her' 

CHANTLY'S   \ 
Where You get off the Car 
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Chocotat<?x 
AMEHITAN    QUBENtT 

To those who appreciate the finer 

things of life, you can present, for 

Christmas, no gift more thoroughly 

appropriate than a package of 

KING'S Chocolates 
Among ih* aititortmenf r» of 
King'a Cnocolatcn available at 
your dealers, you 'will fin.!: 

King'* Fru-Nut Chocolates 
King's Nutty Nuts 
King's Nut-Trio Chocolates 
King's Meadow Queen 

Chocolates 

if 

Christmas Gifts 
-FROM THE- 

"SPECIALTY ATHLETIC SHOP' 
Sweaters, Pennants,  Sporting   Goods 

for Basket Ball, Base Ball, Tennis 

COMPLETE   OUTFITTERS 

A. H. KIRKSEY CO. 
L. 4840 1405 Main 

Main Street Studio 
Under Same Management Same Location 

Splendid Work       Reasonable Charges 
POST   CARD   PHOTOGRAPHS   $1.00   PER   DOZEN 

.Eastman Kodak Supplies 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
KITTY GORDON 

IN 

"TINSEL" 
ALSO MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

"Summer Girls in Wintertime" 
New.Year's Day Madge Kennedy 

in HUSBAND'S FRIEND 

Alps Theater 
BEST MUSIC IN TOWN Admission 50c Plus War Tax 

HA/E VOU KEPT TOURS ?. -  
WSS- Pledges most be Met Before DECEMBER 31s 



8 THE SKIFF 

Buy a Man's Gift at a Man's Store 

What to Give Him 

Can best be answered by a visit to this store 
of a thousand gifts for men--- 

A. and L. August 
MAIN AT SEVENTH ST. 

PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM 

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING 

Established 1873 

THE FORT WORTH ! 
NATIONAL  BANK I 

Christmas 
Greetings 

STAUFS STUDIO 

Main at Fifth Street 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 

Shine Up for Christmas! 

Peter's Bros. 
Shine Shop 

913 HOUSTON STREET 

The most convenient parlor for T. C. 
U. Students, where you can have your 
shoes shined while you wait for the 
Forrest Park Car. 

Shoes dyed any color. 
Suits cleaned and pressed. 

Hats cleaned and re-blocked 
Shoe Laces—Shoe Polish 
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Fresh Meats 
at the 

City Meat Market 
Lamar4148        1211  Houston St. 

Matthews & Ward, Props. 

MUCH   FALL   TERM   WORK 
NOW AVAILABLE IN COL 
LEGE   OF   ARTS    AND 
SCIENCES 

(Continued from Pa^e One) 

of astronomy, and related phen- 
omena. 

The Biology department will 
have a course in geology, the 
study of the forms of the earth. 
Prerequisites to this course are 
biology and chemistry. The land 
around Fort Worth presents ex- 
cellent material for the study of 
geology. 

Abnormal psychology will be 
a very interesting subject 
offered for the first time in 
the Philosophy Department 
under Mr. McDiarmid. It will 
deal principally with the wonder 
world of insanity. 

Some new course will be 
given in the English depart- 
ment, the nature to be deter- 
mined later. 

Gymnasium classes for the 
girls will remain at the same 
hours as formerly. 

WOUNDED MARINE 
VISITS ALMA MATER 

Don't Say Bread! 

SAY WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD 
We can't make all the Bread 

so "We Just Make the Best of it" 
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(Continued from Page One) 
tions helped somewhat to make 
up for the boys that fell. (I 
was one those that fell, too.) 

"On July 19th we went over 
about 8 o'clock in the morning, 
advancing in wave formation. 
The Boche turned a regular 
deluge of shrapnel, H. E.'s, ma 
chine gun and rifle fire upon us. 
We started with ten waves of 
men in front of our company, 
and we kept advancing till we 
gained our objective, the Woods 
of Villers, Cotterets. 

"The men in front of us were 
melting away like snow, till 
finally our company was leading 
the attack with only fifteen men 
left out of 250 to start with. 
Then an H. E. burst right in my 
face, knocking my right eye out 
and wounding me in eight other 
places.    I lay on the field for 

'ourteen hours before I was 
inally picked up. The Germans 

had thrown gas on the wounded 
men, and I was a solid sore for 
about two months. 

"I could write all day, but I 
am out of paper, and besides my 
train is about ready to depart 
which carries me back to the 
U. S. Naval Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for further treatment. 

Yours very truly, 
PVT. JOHN C. NELSON, 

U. S. Marine Corps. 
P.   S.    I   carried    the    little 

T. C. U. Bible that was given 
mi' when I enlisted all through 
that terrible II  over there, 
and, believe me, I am sure it 
helped me out. It is considered 
by "myself" to be quite a souve- 
nir. NELLY." 

POST-BELLUM 
CHANGES NUMEROUS 

Continued from Page 1 
securing for this place a man 
who is young, who is a college 
graduate, who is generous and 
broad-minded, and who is es- 
pecially fitted for the place after 
lis recent experience as a 

Marine Y. M. C. A. worker. 
The reference is to Mr. W. B. 
Iliggins, who visited in the uni- 
versity a few weeks ago. Mi'. 
Higgins will have direct super- 
vision over the Hall and, to- 
gether with Mr. Eastwood, he 
will doubtless make it a very 
pleasant place. 

The "Y" is to be enlarged to 
include the entire south end of 
the basement, and Mr. Durrett 
says the school is going to see 
to it that it has all the equip- 
ment of a first-class gymnasium. 
Mr. Eastwood will continue to 
provide two picture shows a 
week for the students. 

CAREER OF 75 DAYS ENDS 
IN DEMOBILIZATION OF 

S. A. T. C. DEC. 14. 

(Continued from page 1) 
normal collegiate activities, its 
further continuance is now no 
longer necessary. Both the men 
and the educational agencies 
which have been utilized must 
now be restored to their normal 
status and devoted freely to the 
peaceful development of national 
life. 

3. This war has been won by 
the united efforts of all the 
friends of mankind and of civi- 
lization. Comparatively f e w 
have had the good fortune to 
meet the enemy face to face, 
"but the credit for the victory 
belongs to all who have served 
loyally. You were called upon 
to remain temporarily at your 
studies, because the Army need- 
ed a reserve of trained leaders. 
You have been eager to play a 
more direct and exciting part in 
the war. Nevertheless, you have 
done the work required of you, 
which is the full duty of a sol- 
dier. You can now take back 
with you to your homes an 
honorable record of service. You 
have earned the gratitude of 
your country, and you may now 
devote to the upbuilding of your 
country and to the restoration 
of civilization the same soldierly 
allegiance and trained intelli- 
gence which fitted you for ser- 
vice in time of war. 

A WINNER 

Young Lady (coming in with 
partner from room where pro- 
gressive whist is being played): 
"Oh, mummy, I've captured the 
'booby!'" 

Mother: "Well, my deal 
daughter, come and kiss me, 
both of you." 

Students of T. C. U. 
Shop before Saturday if you possibly can. 
Should you find it impossible to come down 
before Saturday, shop during the morning 
hours. 

GIFTS FOR MEN 
Every Lady will want to buy her Father, 
Brother and Friend something useful. 

SELECT SOMETHING TO WEAR 
A Hat Slippers Handkerchiefs 
Cap Silk Shirts Leather Purses 
Gloves Neckwear House Coats 
Hosiery Pajamas Mufflers 

Luggage—Jeweler? 

GIFTS FOR WOMEN 
For your Mother, Chum, Roommate, Sister or 
Girl Friend 
Dainty  handkerchiefs by the  box  or  sold 

singly, Linen, Silk, Sunspuns 
25c to $1.00 each 

SILK HOSIERY 
Every color, weave and quality you could wish 

$1.50 to $5.00 per pair 

Driving gloves for women—Mark Cross 
Novelties for women 

Washer Brothers 
MAIN AT EIGHTH 
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1 THE ELITE 
812   MAIN  STB EFT 

Most Up-to-Date Shining Parlor in the South.    Special 
Attention to Ladies. 

WE DVK SHOES ANY COLOR 
All Work Guaranteed 

I DWIGJ' ,\.rAAMS,  PWprfWBT 

Piano Music by Miss Ruth Hammond 
iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii 

18 CHAIRS L8 
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Smallfield I 
Needle Craft Shop | 

1        607 Main Street I 
The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line. 

Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery. 

The Tonsor Barber Shop 
T. C. U.  Patronage Appreciated 

Basement F. & M. Bank Building 
7th and Main 

18 CHAIRS 18 
in 
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WM.F. WHITE 
STUDIO 

506 1-2 MAIN ST. 

MAKERS OF 

High Grade Photographs 

Fish: "Can you tell me when 
the maid will be in to clean my 
room ?" 

Senior:   "!!!???* ?! Never." 
Fish:  "C'est la guerre." 
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IT  WILL  PAY   YOU 

Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting or Penmanship in 

I     Th
It
e
wUY0a

n^e of Business 
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